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Aldrin may be used on campus
byfrvdafr

Unless a small group of interested students and faculty can
convince the administration to
use alternatives, the toxic pesticide aldrin will be used on the
WSU campus.
The department of landscape
management and development is
in possession of over a ton of
aldrin to be used in treating
WSU playing fields, grassy areas

around the library, and areas on
the north campus to control soddestroying grubs.
Word of the pesticide's
presence leaked out when the
Xenia Daily Gazette erroneously
reported the use of liquid aldrin
on the WSU campus. Alarmed
students arranged to meet with
landscape management director,
Lawrence J Abrams.
The meeting, which took place
Wednesday, was also attended
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by Dr Timothy Wood of the WSU
Biology Department and John
Crane. County Extension Agent
for Greene County.
The pesticide in question is used
to control the white grub (June
beetle larvae) population which
lives off the roots and other
tender parts of grass.
"Three years ago, aldrin was
used on two sites," Abrams said,
"in front of the executive wing of
Allyn Hall, and around the Uni-
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versity Center. This applica'ion
of the pesticide was neces; try
since the grubs were cau. ing
visible damage to the sod."
The students are concerned
over the possible use of aldrin
this year in treating similar conditions. They objected to aldrin's
use for three reasons.
First, the "pest" problem at
WSU is not well enough defined
to warrent use of any pesticide;
secondly, if a problem exists,
aldrin is too toxic and persistent
to be used; lastly, aldrin's use
will directly affect any studies
concerning the environment sur
rounding WSU.
"My main concern is to do away
with the grub," Abrams said. He
based his criteria for using any
pesticide on not only the elimina-
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tion of the problem, but on
money available and the effectiveness of the pesticide.
Aldrin fills the bill and is
approved by the state for use by
state institutions, he said. Recommended alternatives to
dispatch the grubs are very cost
ly, when they are available at all.
Dr Wood strongly objects to the
principle of using any toxic bio
cidc which will be present for
years. He says that using aldrin
against grubs is "like killing
houseflys with dynamite."
The student group presented
their objections and recom
mendations to Robert Kegerreis,
vice-president and director of
administration, in hupes of pre
venting the pesticide's use.
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Organizations request $50,000
by KonV toltbun)

Requests totaling over $60,000
have been submitted to the Dean
of Student's office for allocation
ircm the student activities fund.
This
fund, administered
through the Dean's office, provides university support for stu
dent organizations and activities.
The amount tentatively available to be allocated for next year
is $51,260. The amount is subject
to change due to budgetary tight
ness.
Bruce Lyon, dean of students,
has appointed a student advisory
committee to assist him in allocating the funds among competing requests.
Members of the committee are
lYiscilla Baker, vice chairperson
of ICC: Gordon Porter, president
of the Residence Hall; Gary
Lane, president of the Riding
club, Tim Rudd, and Terese
Rieter.
The total requests received so
far do not include figures for Student Government, ICC, or the
student nandbook. areas which
this year received a total alloca
tion o' over $17,000.
Requests that have been received by the Dean of Students
are:
THEATRE $80,000. This is the
same amount theatre activities

received this year and according
to Dr Abe Bassett, chairperson
of Speech and Theatre, repre
sents about 18 percent of the
total funding received by the
theatre, with the rest coming
from the college of liberal arts.
Money goes to pay for production
and promotional costs of plays
Isix) presented during the year.
Bassett pointed out that besides
including many s t u d e n t s as
participants, the plays have an
audience composed of 40 percent
students. Ticket receipts from
the plays go back into the
general fund and are not retained
by the theatre area for use in
plays.
Forensics-$1900. This year
forensics received $1500. The
money is used to finance travel
expenses to forensics tournaments. The rest of funding "-omes
from the college of liberal arts
which supplies about 55 percent
of the total. Forensics people in
dicate that average cost per per
son on a trip is slightly over $18.
Music-S 13,000. This is the first
time the music department has
submitted a request for funding.
Money is to be used for sheet
music, capital expenditures, etc.
According to Baker, the figure
represents a sum of $10 per per
son involved in music. The figure
was arrived at by figuring the

subsidy for winter quarter and
multiplying by three.
University Center Board $12,000 to $9385. Along with a
number of other organizations
UCB has submitted three bud
gets each sucessively cut down in
size of request. This year UCB
received total allocations of
$8500. The UCB request is for
continuing and expanding present programming such events
as films, tournaments, miniuniversity. video tapes, a r t
shows, beginning new programs;
and paying for operating ex
penses of the center board.
l'an-Hellenic-$200. This group, a
new association of campus soro, ities is requesting its first ever
allocation to enable it to begin
operations and prepare for fall
activities when membership dues
will begin to be received by the
groups.
Guardian $14,486 to $13,090.
This year the Guardian received
$14,500. Budget request is to
allow continuation of present
twice a week publication.
Minimum budget request h a '
reduction in size of some issues.
The budget noted that Guardian
receives almost as much income
from advertising as it does in
subsidy.
Nexus-$6300 to $3000. This year
[Continued on page 2j

This was supposed So be a picture showing WSU's karate club
in action, but it just didn't work out that way. Instead of
somebody breaking boards. Guardian photographer Hazel
Palilfo caught this child watching the action, and. well, who
could resist taking his picture?

Few participate in "Earth Day" activities
bypsryfloyd

fira-ni

"'Earth Day" was celebrated at
WSU Wednesday. April 25.
Well, kinda'.
Blame it on the inclement
weather which moved the activities indoors, or WSU's phlegmatic student populus, but or.ly
around 40 students look part in
the lectures and demonstrations.
But the few t h i t did attend the
observation sponsered by the
campus organization Eco Action
II were treated to commentary
and demonstrations by campus
and area environmental groups,
aimed at the WSU student.
Dr Timothy Wood. Assistant
Professor of biological sciences,
spoke on the establishment of
"hikewaysand bikeways" around
and on the WSU campus.
Another speaker Dr Benjamin

Richards, associate professor of
geology spoke on the state of
Ohio's plans to run a highway
thru, ana therefore, do away
with, the "cedar bog" area near
Urbana, and asked all to question
"the price we pay to get anywhere faster."
Other speakers urged the wider
establishment of student car
pools, the increased use of bikes
and mass and rapid transit.
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"Earth Day" had its genesis
during a time when the US was
defoliating millions of acres of SE
Asian real estate and Ohio rivers
became fire hazards. "I would
have liked to have seen more
WSU students participate" remarked Connie Heiland of the
Environmental Studies Department who coordinated the program" but small groups can
accomplish a lot.

Jackson called to Liberia|
The speech by Jessie J ackson scheduled for Tuesday hss »
been cancelled.
According to information released by Jackson's office, he was >:•
called to Liberia by the State Dept and the President of that •>
country to act as an zdvisor.
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Theatre West
comes Saturday
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Theatre West, shown here fro'n an earlier performance at WSU, will present its nationally
known play, The System, Saturday in Oelman Auditorium. The System focuses on what it's like
!x> be Black in a white society.

Theatre West will bring back its
nationally known play, The
System -lo WSU this Saturday
at 8 pm in Oelman Auditorium.
the System, a powertul jazzrock musical, focuses in ironic
fashion upon the cultural and
social oppression of Blacks in
America. The play, which is interlaced with song and dance,
opens with two Blacks in white
face placing white history into
the head of a young Black boy.
At frequent intervals, the per
sonification of The System, a
robot-like man wearing a red.
white, and blue cape with silver
shoes, initiates a slavedriver
routine after which the Blacks
collapse exhaustedly to the floor.
At the end of the play, the
Blacks free themselves through a
concentrated effort and celebrate
the universal spirit within them
selves, focusing on the fact that
liberation must come through
Blacks themselves.
Playwright Clarence Young III
is a WSU student, as well as

Proposal asks

Change class drop date to third week

by front • o h b w g
iWffruporti*

A motion has been placed or, the
agenda of the May 8 faculty
meeting that would change the
final drop date for classes from
the end of the eighth to the end
of the third week of classes.
Dr (>ene t'.ukins of Speech ard
Theatre, who made the motion,
described the matter as an issue
of derision making responsibil
ity, "The present policy was
never submitted lo a faculty
meeting for derision. I want all
faculty to have a chance to decide
on this."
Eakins stated that in his field,
at least, the present policy does

cause many problems. He point
ed out that in performance
courses, such as his. students
may be assigned in groups to do
various projects. Later on as
some find they don't have time to
do the work they drop the
course, leaving not enough
students to do the projects and
disrupting planning.
Eakins also questioned the sort
of values that are inculcated by
allowing students eight weeks to
decide whether or not they like a
course before dropping it.

O'Dell

accepts

harry bomon
wdito.

Bill O'Dell has accepted reap
pointment to the Governor's Stu
dent Advisory Hoard, but has
promised to resign if the posit i-n
is made an elective one.
In a letter to Kick Minamyer.
student body president, O'Dell
stated that he would accept the
appointment but "This letter will
also serve as my letter of resignation from the board" upon
election of a student to fill the
position.
Such an election would require
a constitutional amendment, or
another change in 'he new con
stitution soon to t.e proposed by
Minamyer.
O'Dell cited "my strong per

For details on obtaining
a safe, low cost, legal
abortion, contact Pregnane*
Counseling Service toll free,
at 1-800 327-4320.
A non-profit organization.

New For Youi
Girls Junior Sportswear
~ni

^ »ii

*

Although in disagreement with
the current policy Eakins said he
did want to give the faculty a
chance to make a decision on the
matter. "Too many decisionmaking processes are being
taken away from the faculty."
Dr Andrew Spiegel, provost,
w hen contacted on the question
indicated that he personally
didn't expect the proposed
change to pass, and supported
the current form.
Bill O'Dell, former student body
president, and currently chair-

„i

Sassv Stuff
0

401 W M a i n - Fairborn - 878-2225

position

sonal feeling that all Board members should be elected, by the
student body, in a general election" as compelling him to
suggest the change and also said
that the Board itself desired its
members to be elected by their
student bodies.
In the letter lo Minamyer.
O'Dell proposes a constitutional
article which would call for the
Board member to be elected "by
a majority of the students
voting" in a general election for a
one year term.
Only matriculant students
would be eligible and no other
student government office could
be held by the board member,
according to O'Dell's draft, which
he says is "written with tne
GSAB constitution in mind,"
Minamyer muid not be reached
for comment but has already said
he intends to hold no elections
until the new constitution he is
sponsoring is passed.

OWN A V.W.?
Independent Volkiw j g « n
Part* a n d Rtpo«r

WE CARRY
Stuffed Shirts - Stuffed Jeans - Maverick
Charlies Girls - Danskin - Jennifer Dale

Hours:

Fairborn Service

Mon 9:30-8:00; Tues - Fri 9:30-5:30; Sat 9:30-5:00

•78-54*2
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man of the Governor's Student
Advisory Council. has come out
in strong opposition to the proposal. He pointed out that the
earlier drop date coincides with
the university's 60 percent
refund deadline and would probably cost the university money as
students drop below the full time
level.
He also objected to setting the
deadline before mid-terms be
cause it would not give the
student an accurate picture of
his/her grasp of the course.

O-^OraUrW

The committee in charge of the
new constitution is studying
O'Dell's proposal.
The Governor's Student Advi
sory Board is composed of repre
sentatives of each of the 12 slate
supported universities. They
me-'t regularly in Columbus and
provide the Governor with student input on legislative and
executive policy decisions affect
ing Ohio students.
O'Dell has been i member of the
board since it's formation one
year ago.

most of the Theatre West members. Last summer. Theatre
West presented The System in
Boston and at the Lincoln Center
for the Performing Arts in New
York.
Presentation of The System.
sponsored by the Artist and Lec
ture Series, is free and open to
the public.

Organizations
request money

[Continued from page 1]
Nexus received $6300. At the re
quest of Lyon, Mark Wehrstein,
editor of Ne*us, requested part
of the support from liberal arts,
since much participation in
Nexus come from the area.
Liberal arts turned down the
request, citing budgetary tightness. The student publications
subcommittee has endorsed a
budget level of $3800, but Wehrstein says this would probably
lead to a serious deterioration of
the quality of Nexus.
WWSU-S3092. This year
WWSU received a total of $934.
During the year WWSU has
beefed up its transmission to the
point where i; can be received
anywhere on campus by an AM
radio. The station is seeking a
budget increase to improve programming and widen news
service.
Student Ombudsman $9000 to
$4000. This office was established this year by student
government with Bob Carr as
head. Carr has now submitted a
request to make the office
independently funded, with the
ombudsman chosen by the Dean
of Student in consultation with
the r e p r e s e n t a t i v e student
assembly.
The advisory committee is currently investigating these bud
gets.
Collegiate Notes
Understand all subjects,
plays and novels faster!
Thousands of topics avail
able within 48 hours of
mailing. Complete with
bibliography and footnotes
Lowest prices are guaranteed. Send $1.90 for our
latest descriptive mail-or
der catalogue with post
age paid order forms too:
Collegiate Research Guide
1 N 13th St BIdg Rm 706
Phila, Pa. 19107
Hot Line (215) 563 3758

SPECA
IL OFFER FOR
CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Now at last there is a way lo properly cite tor contact lenses without luss of
bother, lensine. The unique three-in-one solution which eliminates the need
tot separate wetting, cleaning, and soaking solutions. And all it costs is
twenty tive cents n help get you started. lensine's special ofter is being
made at this time so that you can tind out how convenient it is to use lensina.
And how remarkably effective. Imagine! One solution that does it all. Wets,
soaks, cleans-iust the way your eye doctor recommends-without having to
use three different solutions. And that's not all. With this spec.a! otter you
also get lensine's enclusive lens case in ivhich you can store or soak your
contact lenses. Don't wait. Send now lor this very special otter. Lens-ne, plus
a brand new tresh soak and store casi. Jus! 25< Write to Lensine, Dept U-5.
660 North Wabash. Chicago, Illinois 60611.
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I'm OK just os I am

Editor's note: This is the last
section of an interview with
members of the WSU Gay Club
conducted by staff reporter Gary
Brock. Adoption, job discrimination, and Eve cigarettes come
under discussion.
Donna: ! wish they allowed
adoption for homosexuals because lot of homosexuals would
make very good parents.
I'»l: Kight now there are so
many children, there is only a
limited number available for
adoption. Of course, homosexuals
would be given preference. Sup
pose 1 continue in my quest and
make med school ar.d come out a
doctor. Suppose I go to the
adoption board, and I'm living
with a women and ! say, 'Look.
I'm a doctor, and I can provide
for a child for furthermore 1
would like to take a handicapped
child because in my capacity this
wouid not be a burden to me. and
1 could be of value to this
individual."
Jerry: Would you go to them
and say. i air. a homosexual
woman lining with another
woman i»*. a homesexual situa
lion."'
Pat: Why do you have to stress

and ministers and things like
that who will have churches that
accept homosexuality and don't
condemn it, who don't say it's a
sin and don't try and correct t his
illness, this moral disease. That
those people are messengers of
the devil, and vou should get out
from under their influence right
away.
Jerry: And that you should
abhor homosexuality like you
would another sin.
Donna: The Christians always
throw up one thing from the
Bible that says anything about
homosexuals. That's the story of
Sodom and Gomorrah, and the
only way that you can interpret
it to say that homosexuality is
forbidden is tf you think that the
sin that all the people were corn
milting in the town was that of
homosexuality. And that isn't
what the Bible says.

it?

Jerry: They can take children
away from parents who are not
'fit' whatever fit' is, and they in
vestigate your situation and find
out that you're a queer, they
won't give you a child. They've
taken children away from their
natural parents in divorce cases
because the parents are gay.
Jerry: If you had only one child
and there was a homosexual
couple asking for it and there
was a straight woman by herself,
I'm sure they would give it to the
straight woman by herself.
Dianne: I want to be a social
worker. I'll probably never make
it if I hey find out I'm a homo
sexual. I think Donna would be
fired if she would openly admit or
lie flagrant about being homosexual.
Jerr>: I'm trying to go to law
school and there's a thing in
being admitted to law school
where they ask if you have any
sexual deviations. And they also
interview everybody else, and
thev ask all your pastors and
your teachers whether you are a
normal person.
I'at: 1 was talking to two
doctors today who were telling
me about when they were trying
to apply to med school, and they
were there for their interview by
a psychiatrist who asked if they
had ever had an? erotic
attraction to males. And the one
doctor sat there and said.'! don't
think that that's any of your
business or is pertinent to my t coming a doctor." And they just
said. Oh' He got in, and he's
exclusively heterosexual, but he
just didn't feel that he ha"! to
answer questions like that.
Wilson: Look at the poor man
who wanted to go out and be
come a peacher. One man finally
became a methodist preacher
and he was an admitted homosexual. The W'afcbtower and the
Jehovah Witness' magazines just
had a Held day. "I'm sure that
these people don't seem to
realize that God holds this thing
in the strictest abhorrence."
I>unna: It is almost acceptable
behavior for somebody to accept
homosexuality. But t h a t ' s a
bunch of hogwash. We all knowthat that's not true. Those people
are abnormal themselves. Then
it goes on U. say about preachers

Jerry: It starts working its way
out.
One thing that really upsets me
is straight men who have the
idea of having women on porno
movies and men that get off on
gay women; men that like to
watch women have sex, or that
like to sit and watch two women
dance, or that go to gay bars and
watch the gay women.
Oonna: I've had guys ask me if
they could watch Diane at.d me
get on.
Dianne: One of the hardest
things for me to deal with is
people's complete disregard for
the station of two women and
their relationship. One guy has
been asking Donna out. and
Donna's been telling him for a
year that we're committed to
each other, anil she doesn't want
lo go out or anything. Still, these
guys won't take it seriously.
Donna: If I was married to a
guy, it probably wouldn't have
happened.
Wilson: People say that there is
no validity lo gay love. If I say
I'm gay and I'm looking for a
lover, they think that gay l-'ve is
only on a sexual level, and then
sometimes it's only for money.
Dianne: Something to be made
fun of, too.
Jerry: There used to be this
thing in high school, that gay
people were supposed lo hang
out on the levee. The big fun
thing after a football gang was to
gel tit) kids in a little car and roll
queers, or just watch.
Donna: Didn't your mother
used to tell you to not wear shirts
of a certain color because gay
people wore them? 1 wanted this
shirt so bad. It was a nice
lavender shirt and it had a little
square cutout right here so you
could see your watch, and she
wouldn't let me buy it.
! begged but she said, "No, no.
no because that's an identifying

mark for queers, and if somebody
sees you in the street with that
on. they'd think you were a queer
and want to grab you and drag
you off somewhere."
Wilson: They were forever
dragging us places.
I'at: Or seducing.
Jerry: And all the rapes you
hear about are heterosexual.
Donna: All the people that
would say. "I'd never let my child
be in a class with a queer
teacher." So they send their
daughters lo Julienne.
Dianne: Because people who
live together, their relationship
is still respected as such. We
have some friends, who are living
together, and Roger is very
attracted to the woman, but he
wouldn't ask her out because she
is committed to this man. Maybe
men won't ask women out who
are married to other men be
cause the guy will beat the shit
out of him.
I'at: Well. Donna, maybe that's
the answer. Why don't you go
and Iwat the shit out of this guy.
WiKon: The sex laws that affect
gay people are only being taken
off the books because they are affecting heterosexual people, too.
Cohabitation isagains. the law:
sodomy is for heterosexual
people. 1 figure thai they are
taking them off because of the
heterosexual people. We are just
in the fall out of all this.
Donna: I've got a theory about
why they passed the abortion
law, too, at the same time that all
those sex hungry young veterans
were coming home from the w ar
to get it ready in time.
Jerry: Have you seen. Deliverance?
Jerry: 'Did you see the rape
scene? That isn't homosexuality.
That's rape. Those old guys
wouldn't have thought of them
selves as being gay. If they
would have accused them of
being gay, they would have
probably beat the shit out of
them.
Donna: There's a difference. A
rapist who would rape a person
of the same sex would probably
rape anybody. I don't ihink they
would have any preference one
way or the other about w ho they
rape, as long as they get some
body. And it's for the sake of violence. lyo.
Wilson: Things like that are the
only true perversion. Whenever
you have to enter into a sex act.

i I
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Wilson: *. used to think the
epitome of femininity was
smoking Virginia Slims ciga
rettes. Then when Eve's came
and one person is not willing to out with the flowers around it. I
do it, it could be a person or an thought this is it. I smoked Eve's
for a long ti.ne.
animal, that is a perversion.
Pal: That's something you out
Guardian: One of the more
common myths that are held grow, in time, especially if you're
about homosexuals is that most around other homosexuals who
homosexuals try to act or look ns have outgrown that or who don't
much like the other sex as feel that's necessary, or if you
possible. Like most gay females have to slart into society.
Jerry: I don't think a lot of
try to be men.
I'at: Who told you that? How young gay people now have to
even
go through it. because of
many really butchie women have
the way things have changed so
you ever seen in the halls?
lKinna: A distinction has been much.
I'ai: Within the past couple of
made since the liberation move
ment started, mostly young years, though, this change has
come
about.
people have been involved, and
Jerry: Since none of us are real
it's kind of bad to make the
distinction, but most of the butchie or real effeminate, we're
people that are still into this able to say that, but I also knowrole playing scene are older there a r e people that are
naturally very feminine or
people.
The reason they're into the masculine. Since that's their
roles they're in is because you natural way, it's cool.
Wilson: They may even be
read a book, and you don't know
anything about it. and you say heterosexual.
I'at: This is the sad part. Why
this is the what the book says, so
this is the way I gotta be. And should they have to repress their
they've never gotten over it. own femininity?
Jerry: Merely because the role
They still think that this is the
that society lias put women in
way they ought to be.
has
been ;« very feminine one so,
Dianne: I read, too, that homo
sexuals used to never know who therefore, men cannot be
another homosexual was unless feminine. That's bullshit.
Dianne: People always make
they were really butchie or really
rffiminate. Thai was one of the comments about my shoes. The
things
that women used to do
ways you could tell.
Jerry: It's almost more unac- and the things that men used to
ceptable, nut society can kind of do. their clothing and every
thing, were suited to the things
accept a homosexual. . .
Donna: . . .that fits into society's that they were doing. I have to
have good shoes because I hitch
definition of a homosexual.
Jerry: And also because society hike a lot.
Donna: And she works washing
has this thing about the only w ay
that people car. get along is i( trucks and things like that.
Dianne: But the whole thing is
there's this dominant and this
that any kind of tough looking
submissive. . .
Dianne: The Indian and the clothes or things that hold up.
just like aggressiveness, is just a
chief.
Jerry: That's the only way that male trait, and feminine clothes
people can love each other, and if or clothes. . .
Pat: Like a silk ?hirt.
you don't act that way, that's
Jerry: People could say that
almost not a legitimate relation
he's
a queer just by his clothes.
.ship.
So these people who are playing That's bullshit. If people like to
roles are doing it for another wear those clothes, that's cool. If
reason, for some little inkling of you say you like to wear those
legitimacy, or of acceptance of clothes, then vou should be able
to feel comfortable to wear ef
society.
Wilson: A bad thing is that it's fiminate. if I can use that word,
clothing
without having to feel
be'ng carried over with a lot of
like you're putting on in front of
young homosexuals.
I'at: Most young homosexuals men.
Dianne: They used to always
go through this for a while,
tell me to wear dresses, and be a
having to plav these roles.
I really went the butchie route, girl and everything. 1 kept telling
got my hair cut at the barber them that you don't have to wear
shop, and wore men's shirts, and a dress to be a girl, hut people
still don't believe it.
the whole big deal.

*

The Gay Movement is growing rapidly, some members even picketed the Democratic convention
last summer.

Harry's Comer:

Every day Earth Day

(iunrdian

OPINION

Perhaps the sad demise of cooperation between humanity criticizing the decision, and >hov.e
might as well be talking to a
Earth Day. and Earth Week, por
and nature.
tends a coming tragedy, or perFor instance, a group of stu- brick wail. The car industry has
haps it means a more enlightened dents and faculty have lodged gotten its way. yet it still wants
attack on environmental pro- protests with Mr Lawrence Congress to lower the standards
blems.
Abrams, director oj landscape even more.
But, in accord with the general
C.erlainly, the hysteria is gone. management and development,
The zeal and zest so much in evi- against the use of a pesticide, lack of significan protest this
year,
no movement seems forth
dence even last year has vanish
aldrin.
L a s t week L a w r e n c e A b r a m s , d i r e c t o r o f l a n d - ed. Environmental problems are
Abrams insisi the aldrin is used coming. Activism is fast becom
s c a p e management and d e v e l o p m e n t , d e n i e d a
viewed by few as a crisis of major in very small amounts and does ing passe.
Thus, the lack of interest in
proportions.
no harm. The concerned ecologyGuardian r e p o r t e r admittance to a meeting to
People ar.- tired of hearing that group dissents, maintaining that Earth Day can be partially
which s h e had s p e c i f i c a l l y b e e n i n v i t e d .
every breath they take is likely the chemical is harmful in any accredited to a lack of interest in
The m e e t i n g c o n c e r n e d t h e u s e o f a l d r i n , a
to kill them, that every cigarette amount. At this time. Abrams social causes in general, and to a
p e s t i c i d e , on campus.
S e v e r a l s t u d e n t s and
popular feeling that the environ
shortens their life, that too much still intends to use the aldrin.
meat produces cancer. too much
mental crisis is not nearly as had
a f a c u l t y member w i s h e d t o d e t e r i t s u s e .
Better success was attained last as was once believed.
F u r t h e r e f f o r t s t o t a l k t o t h e s t u d e n t s a f t e r (un) cola gives cirrhosis of the
liver and too much walking in
year when a group of students
Hut still, a few carry on the
t h e m e e t i n g p r o v e d f r u i t l e s s when t h e y c a n creases the chances of being run and faculty saved a portion of the struggle. F'or the most part, it
celled a meeting with the r e p o r t e r , saying,
over by an elephant.
WSU forest from becoming a has become apparent that one
"Mr A b r a m s p r e f e r s t h a t we n o t t a l k t o t h e
The more we learn about life, it parking lot.
Earth Day is not sufficient when
seems, the more dangerous it beEven less success was achieved, there are 365 days in a year.
press."
comes to live. So most of the up- however, when the Enviro
Every day of the year must be
When q u e s t i o n e d , A b r a m s s a i d t h a t h e d o e s
roar ever ecology has faded away
mental Protection Agency de
an Earth Day. and every day
n o t l i k e t o h a v e r e p o r t e r s p r e s e n t when h e d o e s like the old soldier.
cided to delay the enforcement of must be spent cooperating with
b u s i n e s s , b e c a u s e he sometimes says t h i n g s t h a t
Hut the sparks linger. Many stricter auto emission standards. nature if we expect nature to
people recycle their paper and
he would n o t want p r i n t e d .
The lack of significant protest is tooperate with us.
cans. Many still insist on tougher appalling.
We h o p e t h e p e o p l e who d o b u s i n e s s w i t h
anti
pollution
laws
and
greater
Few voices have been heard h a r r y b-*n*on it odttor o# ifce p u a i d i a n
A b r a m s f e e l t h e y c a n c o u n t on h i s w o r d d e s p i t e
h i s '"no w i t n e s s e s " p o l i c y .
A b r a m s may n o t h a v e h a d a n y t h i n g t o h i d e b u t
h i s p o l i c y c a s t s s u s p i c i o n on h i m s e l f b e c a u s e
i t i s commonly a s s u m e d t h a t p e o o l e who a c t l i k e
they have somethine to h i d e , u s u a l l y do.
While working in the sports de- ships.
pr.-n't really visible, but one
partment of a great metropoliton
The error was in priority: mine thing is:
newspaper. 1 once hammered out was on competing and 'heirs was
Little leaguers grow up, some
a short piece about four area on winning.
go to universities and compete in
The s t u d e n t s a n d f a c u l t y a t t e m p t i n g t o s t o p
soccer teams, composed of
It's true that in no other culture intramural programs, and
t h e u s e of a l d r i n , a p e s t i c i d e , on campus a r e
twelve year olds who competed do the words winner and loser though they are older they are no
in a tournament in Cincinnati; of have greater impact, and the by- wiser.
j u s t i f i e d in t h e i r a t t e m p t s .
which two of the teams won products of this victory mania
A C3se in point is WSU. Touch
Abrams i n s i s t s t h e c h e m i c a l i s not h a r m f u l
championships.
can be viewed daily in any little- football is too serious a business
and t h a t h e h a s u s e d i t t h e p a s t t h r e e y e a r s .
1 was told it was all wrong, and league diamond anywhere.
to enjoy; bowlers sweat over the
John Crane, county extension a g e n t , says
the piece was edited to read "two
The psychological complications final tally: folks chase softballs
t h e chemical should be used o n l y every s i x
area soccer teams in i^iampion - of the pressures of winning for hours and never crack a
smile.
o r seven y e a r s at most.
While everyone acting as if the
It must h e a t l e a s t p o t e n t i a l l y h a r m f u l i f
fate
of the free world depended
t h e c o u n t y r e p r e s e n t a t i v e makes such a s t a t e upon them winning their volley
m e n t and we d o n ' t t h i n k i t s h o u l d b e u s e d a t
ball match or whatever, it be
all.
comes downright difficult to have
fun.
I'erhaps the IM department
should initiate a competitive de
emphasis,
ie. quit giving out
Die a t h l e t i c d e p a r t m e n t i s o n c e a g a i n
trophies, all campus championg u ' l t y of sexual d i s c r i m i n a t i o n .
The women's
ships, etc, and sponsor sports for
v a r s i t y S o f t b a l l team has had a t o t a l l y
sports sake.
washed out s e a s o n t h u s f a r .
And to the contestants I say:
don't
take everything so
We're sure the a t h l e t i c department purposeseriously,
you might enjoy yourl y s c h e d u l e d t h e games on r a i n y d a y s s o t h a t
self.
t h e m e n ' s b a s e b a l l team could get a l l t h e
ffory Hoyrf k a l l a f f r w p o r * * for Iho
goordiorv
publicity.
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Something to hide?

Gary's gurgles

WSU aldrin use not needed

Don't have funr win

Voices
from the
wilderness

Rainy days prove discrimination
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Minamyer a Nixon act-alike
To the editor:
Who does this Kick Minamyer
think he is. God, or Nixon? It
would appear that he thinks he's
combination of both.
I wish ! could cancel all the
things that I didn't like or want
ed changed.
First, theie seems to be a
general tone that the office of
student body president should be
deleted. 1 don't feel it should be
done away with.
I feel it should be and should

have been vacated by one Rick
Minamyer. The office is only as
good as the person who holds it. I
don't feel that the concept of student government is outdated or
unworkable.
Second, we are all here at WSU.
Let's live with it and each other
and make this place as good as
we want it.
There are many things that can
be done, that should have been
done by Mr Minamyer. I am not
ready to do away with the office
of student body president.
Uc iftas right about
t h e violence...
wrong about the
I.Ce-span tat.

My reasoning: I feel that Nixon
is misusing the office of I'resi
dent of the United States. How
ever. 1 don't feel we should do
away with the presidency, just
the President (in a non violent
manner, preferably at election
times or through impeachment
processes).
Lastly. I want to be student
body president. I wouldn't want
it if I didn't think that I could do a
much better job than one Rick
Minamyer.
Also, Minamyer is totally ignor
ing ihe students Who might not
want a new constitution (even if
it is finally "almost ready") And
isn't he ignoring the present
system that elected him and that
he is supposed to work within?
Outstepping his shoes of power?
It all matters Co me. Like Nixon
or not. at least he has done something. And what has Minamyer
done? It's too late to try to do
something as irresponsible as
this, isn't it, Ricky?
Lewi« C Rhode.
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Penal reform

The obvious and flagrant
inequities that do exist in Ohio's
penal system are evidence of the
administration's collossal inepti
tude toward peiir.i reform.
On Jan 3, S9?"2 I was trans
ferred from the Ohio Penitentiary tn London Correctional In
stitut'on. Upon my arrival I
wrote several articles about the
inequities in the system. These
articles were published by the
major newspapers in the state.
After gaining the confidence of
(he population I was elected to
(he inmate council. Serving on
the council a mere three weeks
made it quite evident that
several members including the
chairman were collaborating
with the administration. I
immediately set about forming a
coalition in an attempt to re
shuffle the positions of power.
The associate superintendent of
treatment J P Carney promised
me a favorable judgement of my
case by the parole board in return for toning down my council
activities. The failing to lessen
my enthusiasm brought a direct
threat from the administration.
Failing to lessen my determination left them with no alternative
but to make the necessary ar
rangements to insure my
immediate removal from the
institution.
At a prior inmate/staff meeting
at which Mr Cooper. Director of
Corrections, was present, he
guaranteed "no reprisals" as a re
suit of membership on the inmate
council.
Yes. Mr Cooper, even after his
promise of "no reprisals"
authorized my transfer back to
Ohio Penitentiary. Subsequently
my writs, articles and legal
papers were confiscated.
The most oppressive aspect of
Ohio's penal system is the Adult
Parole Authority. The APA is a
terrifyingly autonomous and
monolithic enitity.
Recently I contacted Nolan
Snyder, Chairman. Ohio Parole
Board, requesting permission to
acquire the services of a court re
porter to take the minutes of my

attempts

James Penick

Egg hunt success
To the editor:
Theta Delta 1'hi fraternity
wishes to thank all those who
participated in Saturday's Easter

Egg Hunt. The Hunt was total
success.
The Men ol Theta l)elU I""'

King Richard's back
To the editor:
King Richard is Back
No Watergate's his game.

To the editor:

Jan 1, 1973. I became a full-time
staff member of the WDAO
Raido family. Today, exactly four
months and 25 days later. I am no
longer with thai family staff.
First, may I take this
opportunity to sincerely say
"Thank you" to students on cam
pus everywhere for tuning their
dials my way. and in doing so.
making my job worthwhile. Disc
Jockey's do not make them
selves. First, the creator must in
still a desire to even consider
being such.
Second, the people, multiplied
ten times over and over again.
"Listening" to you and what it is
you have to say. If it's real, the
parole hearing. He replied: multiplication goes on and on. If
"Parole Board Policy prohibits it's funky and insignificant, then
any person other than the inmate the multiplication of the people
to be present at a parol', hearing, ceases to be. and thereby be
therefore, you would not be per
comes division.
mitted to acquire the services ol*
Mv listening audience was not
a court reporter."
divided in any respect. It was
The kev word in his reply is seared to the total people and
"policy." Nowhere in the law's (hey were steadfastly multiplygoverning the Parole Board does
it state an inmate can or can not
WDAO has represented one big
have a representative present fat total lie to me personally (and
during his par«k: hearing.
the "entire" Black Community as
It is quite evident why we are well), and Moses' needs to wake
not afforded representation dur- up. quickly.
ing parch- hearings. The board
In December 1972. WDAO sum
would be required to address us moned me from Chicago to
as human beings insteail of Dayton, for a conference with
animals. Most importantly, they two members of the WDAO
could no longer destroy lives by Chain of Command. We discuss
arbitrarily extending an inmates ed a basic salary for me (includ
case.
ing a minimum salary desired by
Prisons are not the only cause of me) and agreed upon by all three
a high recidivist rate. The extra parties concerned. To-date I did
legal punishment a man is faced not receive the agreed upon
with upon his release is a pri
salary.
mary factor.
I was receiving a salary that
The only way to event another was truly beneath my pride and
major violent confrontation such integrity as a professional Disc
as the 1968 riot is by soliciting Jockey. This issue alone, is not
support from the business com the reason for my resigning, nor
munity and labor organizations was it even a mere thought in my
for the incorporation of a United mind the day I resigned, but. it
Prisoner Union.
has now become a very personal
Cooper is doing an admirable and extra added circular to be
job misinforming the -public. He added to my agenda.
has even convinced the Dayton
I resigned from WDAO because
Task Force on Crime that the in
management felt that they have
corporation of a prisoners union not needed security for the night
would be detrimental to the employees since 1968. Beautiful.
citizens of Ohio.
But. I don't think they even
Any concerned reader support- realize that times have changed
ing a prisoners union please con
since 1968, and the people have
tact Ray Towhig. attorney at changed with the times.
law. 1959 North High Street.
The model cities programs
Columbus. Ohio. Towhig ar.d Mr "across the nation" were just
Handleman are devoting their
time and legal finesse to our
course. The American Civil
Liberties Union and these gentle
man deserve a great deal of
credit.
We refuse to believe the com
munication gap has widened beyond sight or reach. We extend
our hand in a gesture of friend
ship. Just reach out yours and we
will embrace you.

show colossal ineptitude
To the editor:

W D A O draws static

But wherc's Lord Buckingham
And who will he name?
Mike BodiSier

being born in 1968. Where are
they today? In 1968 American
men both black and white were
involved in a full scale war in
Vie, Nam.
This is 1973. and they tell me
thai this war which was iin 1968(.
ceases to he.
My life was not endangered in
any way during my employment
with WDAO. but. my nerves are
not accustomed to coping with
(ghost type l employees who
enter the building during the
night and engage themselves in
petty acts of sabatoge and in
secure mannerisms.
Therefore, after being the sub
ject of many pranks being pulled
by someone from inside the
organizations for my entire em
ployment. I decided to step out
side and take a real good look at
the ever present un real happen
ings of WDAO.
I became tired of being part of
"the games people really do play
at WDAO." plus I was not being
paid enough to continue being a
part of this game.
I have been asking for security
since the third week in January,
only to be told that none was
needed every time. Yet. records
come up missing, needles for

turntables somehow come up
completely busted (6 in .'i weeks)
between the hours of 6 pm and 6
am. light, tape recorders, etc.
come on (automatically I'm
assuming now I. by themselves at
niirht and locked doors open and
close by themselves.
So whenever something terr
iblv wrong goes down, guess who
catches the blame? I've never felt
that 1 needed WDAO. but in
stead it was WDAO who needed
me.
i am willing to return to work*
under two conditions: a securityguard being placed on duty, and
the second condition to be dealt
with upon my reinstatement to
the WDAO family staff only.
Once again. I say thank you to
'.hose who were able to appreciate my talents from the real side.
Keep the faith and every time
you make a step make it count.
l*oretta Craft
I* S At the present time I am
looking forward to my next job
being a decent one. working with
and for gentlemen who are busy
being about business and not
boys dealing with radio for toys.

Freaks extinct
To the editor:
The loss of yet another sacred
institution has made itself
apparent, showing up in I he
least likely of places VVSU.
We may indeed mourn its pass
ing. as it marks the fall of a way
of life revered by all good college
students.
I can still remember the time
their presence dominated this
stilled community of commuters.
Yes. it is sad indeed that the
freak has made his last
appearance.
I will not deny that they are still
here, and a few of them are still
active. But, as with all our
natural resources, their abund
ance is dwindling.
"Cry." I say. "the beloved coun
try" at this appalling event.
What are we to do, when the last
of this species passes away?
Perhaps you are wondering
where he has gone. Many of them

have committed that final sin
faking Up A Purpose. They have
turned into Women's Libbers.
(Say Libbers. Jesus Freaks.
They idle away their time with
studies, jobs!!), and growing up.
They have given up on our world,
retreating into their realms of
grass and the working clsss.
They have (horror of all
horrors!) "gone straight." I no
longer hear the voices of sweet
argument in the Hat or on the
quad. They now talk about
sports, or their latest girl
friends.
Despair not. though, my
friends! Perhaps if you are quiet
you can still sneak up on one en
gaging in yet another act ot fool
ishness.
Dennis Mumraert
Editor's note: We duin't know
I hut all freaks n r r t male.
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Club does more than riding
WWII IkUldw
»•»* r*por«M

What do partying, bowling,
dances, Softball and riding have
in common?
"All of tiiem." says Gary Lane,
president of the Hiding Club,
"are sponsored by the Riding
Club. In addition, we're in the
process of co sponsoring a class
in the Eairborn Horse Show.
Then next Sunday, May 13th.
we're having I'lay Day at the
Achilles Hill at 1 pm.
"This is skillful games on horse
back with the riders competing
for prize?.
" P a r t i c i p a t i o n is open to
members only, but the public is
invited to come out and watch.
"Sometimes it's very comical.
I.ike a rider will get off his horse
for something and the horse will
run away, leaving the rider just
standing there. It's very funny in
some respects."
The riding club !>. also planning
trail rides open to the university
community later this spring
According to Lane, the rides will
last an hour or two and will cost
$1.00 per person.
"We own four horses now and
are in the process of purchasing
three more, and in a couple of
weeks we'll know how many
horses that we'll have available
for trail riding and consequently.

how many people we can have on
a trail at a time,"
Trail riding is the club's main
activi'y and is open to members
only. Before a horse may be
taken out on a trail, the rider
must take riding lessons, at least
once, "or as many as you want."
and pass a checkout procedure
The checkout procedure," ex
plains Lane, "consists of naming
parts of a horse to the instructor,
naming parts of the saddle, and
bridle, and demonstrating proper
riding techniques. This involves
walking, trotting, and cantering
the horse. After passing the
checkout procedure, you can ride
on the trails with another rider.
"All riding must be in groups of
two or more people," says Lane,
"because of safety. If a lone rider
cause of safety. If a '.one rider has
an accident, sav falls off the
horse and breaks a leg. he or she
may lay out there f"r hours. With
two or more riders, ii something
does happen, then one of them
can go for help.
"Horses may be cherked out by
signing for them two days in ad
vance for a two hour period."
i„ane. "You can see most of
the campus in two hours. After a
two hour p?riod if you want to
ride some more, come back and
see if the horse has been checked
out. If not. you can check it out
for anolher two hours." Accord

ing to Lane, members of the
riding club have the option of
free riding lessons in either the
English or western style.
"We have six riding instructors,
three for English and three for
Western. All of them have had
c o n s i d e r a b l e e x p e r i e n c e with
riding and teachine.'
"In my opinion, they are excel
lent instructors, they are patient,
capable, and u n d e r s t a n d i n g .
Their aim is to make riding a
pleasure, a challenge, and safe."
The club is active year round,
with meetings being held every
other Sunday.
"After the
m e e t i n g s , " s a y s Lane, " w e
usually do something. During the
winter we often go bowling and
during the spring we'll play
volleyball outside as we have our
own court. During the summer
the club often goes as a group to
Houston Wo,HIS. King's Island,
and sometimes the Red's games.
"We have our own clubhouse
and all the nieriners chip in and
clean up; th
nouse painting,
cleaning the tack (saddles,
hridkn, and halters), picking up
ihe 'aaled hay and storing it.
Membership dues are $5.00
monthly, which permits partici
pation in all club activities. There
is no additional charge for * ding
or lessons on any of the
activities.

VEO needs dollar boost
tion programs, in addition to
individually or collectively with
by trod i t m n t i
ieporK.i
services available to all students other colleges, the VEO hopes to
be successful in obtaining funds
satisfies the requirement.
The Veterans Education Organ
The stumbling block is that the it feels it deserves.
iTation at WSl' is anemic, but a
shot in the arm by federal funds veteran undergraduate popula
could make it strong and healthy. linn must increase ten percent
each year to sustain funding.
" T h e VEO is weak and
With over 1700 undergraduate
apathetic." says Terry llihney.
member of the VEO executive and g r a d u a t e v e t e r a n s on
Learn Now About the
staff, "but there are movements campus. the VEO needs a whop
next CPA Exam
ping 150 new veteran students
to strengthen it."
Becker CPA Review Course
this school year to get started.
If the VEO gets funded "we
Columbus
8M-221-3290
Each year the number goes up.
won't have to worry about
Cincinnaci
513 o51-4-lo7
membership." Government fund
Wednesday the VEO will start
(lev eland
216696-0969
ing could amount to $500,000 a fighting this rule. They will meet
I
>a\
ton
513 246-5087
with similar organizations from
year if VEO can get it. Half of
this would revert to WSl.'. the
local campuses and a Dayton
other half to VEO.
veterans organization with con
nections in Washington, Veter
"The VEO acts as a clearing
COURTS Btr.iN JUNE 1 • ' DEC l * r
house for information concerning
ans Outreach. Either acting
counseling, medical and dental
benefits, and other veterans
'
\
t
benefits w hich WSU vets may or
may not know of," Gibney says.
"'The VEO should have an office
centrally located and well publi
cized where the veteran can get
information."
Requirements lor getting federal funds include having a well
coordinated veterans program.
>/;KI ICE
I VK
"This," says Gibney. "is no prob
lem." Academit advising, financial ai<! for vets, rehabilitation
5-Pomt Bunch
counseling, and special orienta
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W'SU's Riding Club does more than just gallop around campus.
At the club's headquarters, located just off Colonel Gler.n
Highway and east of the quad, instruction in both English and
Western style riding is offered for a nominal fee. Besides the
riding activities, the club participates ill a whoie range of
activities both on and off campus.
iPalileo Photo |

RESEARCH
ALL

TOPICS

Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
168-page, mail order catalog of 2,800
quality research papers. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage and handling.
RESEARCH UNLIMITED
519 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
(213) 477 8474 • 477-5493
Prewritten Materials - $ 2 . 5 0 per page
Original Research - S4.50 per page

Why pay retail
for hifi?
Buy direct from us, and you save money
with our high-volume prices on more
than I (Ml name brands. O r d e r
from the branch nearest you to
save time and money on freight

Send for
our free
catalog.
Midwest Hifi
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Partners won't pose nude
Q: I am up againsi a problem. In
the bst year I acquired a 35mm
camera and I like to photograph
many varied things including
animals, scenery, places, events,
etc. But, after observing various
publications I naturally wanted
to try my hand on nude and semi
nude women.
I know many girls and carry on
sexual activities with all of them.

SUMMER
PROGRAM
Students.
Instructors:
Earn while you learn.
Training, experience in
business leadership, sales
and attitude development.
For ir.terview write P.O.
Box 72. Fairborn. Ohio
45324.

But. when I mention or bring out
my camera, they are all turned
off. Why is this a.id what, if
anything, can I do to overcome
their hesitancy?
A: Some letters just naturally
have more appeal to me than
others. This one has some pr<v
fessional merits and is also
amusing because of my own in
t e r e s t in photography. You
count yourself as pretty skilled
with women but it strikes me
that you are awfully naive about
them at the same time.
The women you have been
going out with are sufficiently
circumspect to not want to become part of a collection you are
intent on acquiring. It is one
thing to model, for which one
receives a fee and which, is con
sidered a professional activity,
and another thing to record for
posterity one's sexual involve
ments.

SUMMER SESSION
IN MEXICO
AT

Institute lechnologico deMonterrey,
Mexico
FOR:

Science & Engineering Student?
Engineering Classes taught by WSU Faculty

For many people, sexual involvements are considered high
ly private matters and this seems
to be the case for women more
than men. or at least for more
women than it is for you. The
hesitancy your friends are
demonstrating is probably a reflection of their uncertainty
about your motives, which may
be good judgement.
From a technical point of view,
photographing the human figure
is not that simple. While
potentially graceful and pleasing
to the eye, the human figure can
also appear awkward and unap
pealing, making you wish you
had stuck to your fantasies.

FOR

Life Planning
Would you like to in
fluence. choose, or even
create your own future?
In the life planning work
shop, members are ac
lively engaged in the
process of self identification and group interaction.
The activities are designed
to assist the individual to
assess himself herself now
and then project him
self/herself into the future.
In one of these, for
example, participants identify the roles they play,
strip themselves of them
and. eventually, take back
those they choose.
Students may sign op
now to take the first of two
t h r e e hour sessions or.

amnesty

iCPSJ- More than K2 percent of
i he elementary and high school
students across the country who
were recently polled oppose un
conditional amnesty for draft
evaders and deserters from the
Vietnam war period.
The poll, which questioned
some 116,000 students from
fourth grade through senior high
school, revealed that 32.7
percent opposed any form of
amnesty with the condition that
some alternative form of public
service be performed, and about
one tenth favored general amnesty without conditions.
The students were polled
through newspapers in their area
schools, and most of the re
sponses came from the north
central part of the US.

6 to 7 Hours Credit Engineering
and/or General Education

Two Speakers

Editorships open
Applications for the
editorships of Guardian
and S'exus are available at
the Dean of Student's
office in Allyn Hall.
Applicants must not he on
academic probation. Dead
line for applications is
Thursday. May 10.

US students
oppose

N e w s Shorts

Club Meets
The Rehabilitation Club
has announced the club is
holding a meeting this
Tuesday at 6 pm in 155 of
the University Center.

£V|ii(/:i(fPij f j W f / u C L .

Liberal Arts Students
• TODAY'S "STYLES ARE TAILORED . .!.

6 to 7 Houi» Credit Liberal Arts and/or General Education

STREAMLINED CLASSICS WITH
"

• Classes taught in English
• Cost: W35 ITuition, Koom & Board I plus transportation
• Dates: Juiy 1 through August 10

' AN AIR OF ELEGANCE

Jack Poln»k\ Jowi'lrrs
'.

For Further Information contact:
l>r John C Pool, IKrector, International Programs - ext 218
Dr Fred Rolsten, professor. Dept of Engineering - ext 829
Dr Francis J Jankowski. chairman Dept of Engineering - ext
501

N M.IIN STHf'tT

222-8734.

"Sooner. 6r later your favorite jewelers"
- s p e r u l Student l'l»> oui.t"

'

The Liberal Arts Lecture
series has two speakers on
tap this week.
On Tuesday, Fred Voget.
an anthropologist from
Southern Illinois University. will speak Tuesday at
2:15 pm in Oelman
Auditorium on the topic of
Problem* of Americcn
Indian Adjustment in Contemporary Society.
George Watkins of WSU's
Enviromental Studies will
speak the next day at noon
in 324 Millett on A
Multidisciplinary
Apfiroach to Environmental
Stuitifs.
Both speeches are free
and open to the public.
Peer Counseling
A class in Keevaluation
Counseling IR Cl will stait
on Tuesday. May 1. 1973.
9:30 11:30 am in the Coun
seling Center at 135
Oelman Hall.
KC is a method of coun
seling one another in pairs,
each one taking turns
being counselor and client.
The role of the counselor is
that of active listener, and
in addition, he/she learns
to help the client discharge
his emotions.
Basically, the client is in
charge of his her sessions;
he/she does his/her own
conclusions. The class
teaches means of providing
a great deal of mutual trust
and self support.
Contact Hazel Tulecke in
the Counseling Service
(Ext 358). There is no fee
for the course.
No trial for 21 years
|CPS|-A court action by the
New York Civil Liberties Union
has resulted in the release of
Alfred Von Wolfersdorf from a
mental institution where he had
spent 21 years.
Wolfersdorf had been -barged
but never convicted of murder,
which lie denied ever having
committed.
As it was finally learned
Wolfersdorf had never even had
a trial, and the judge in ihe
NYCL suit claimed that there
wasn't even the slightest bit of
evidence on which he could be
tried.

Classifieds'
Guardian classifieds are fr<"
all WSU students, 10 cents per
word for all others.
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Raiders stop Oilers, fall to UD
...
.
.
...
combining for five hits. The
WSU exploded for seven runs in
Raiders as a team banged out 14
the first three innings and
hits over the nine innings.
coasted to a 9 4 victory over
Pindlay College on the oppoAfter handing Findlay only its
nent's diamond. The win was the
second setback of the campaign,
Raider's third straight and even
Don Mohr's diamond crew sufed their record at 5-5.
fered a double dipping at the
The winners plated two runs in
hands of cross town rival UD. 4-1
the first on an error and singles
and 9-3. Thursday.
by Don Vorhees, Don Obringer.
Don Vorhees. pitching for WSU
and Bo Bilinski, then added (our
was rapped for three runs in the
more in the second frame on
second inning, capped by a neat
triples by Bob Grote and
double steal by men on first and
Vorhees. a single by Tom Nevius.
third.
and a walk.
A tall, solid-looking Dayton
The rally in the second chased
pitcher set the Raiders down
Findlay s t a r t e r Skowroneck
without hits until the sixth. The
from the mound, tagging him
Raiders lone run came in the fifth
n ith the loss. The Haiders added
as a walk, an error, and a
single tallies in the third, sixth,
sacrifice sent Dick Arend across
and ninth innings to ice the deci
the plate.
sion.
Don Hoendorfs single in the
Junior righthander Steve
sixth was the first of only two
Moses earned the win in the
Raider hits in the first game.
starting role to.- WSU. lasting 6
In the fifth inning, a home run
1/3 innings, giving up four runs
near the 340 mark ended all
and ' . i n k i n g out five. Jay
scoring. WSU's Moses got as far
Tar?.ntino went the final innings,
as third base in the first inning,
allowing only one hit.
but two quick outs left him
Vorhees and Obringer led the
strand'ii ?t inning's end.
assault on the Findlay pitching
Dayton showed the visitors how
staff; collecting 3 RBI'* each and

Schwinn

. score with
:.L two quick runs in
to
the first inning. A newly arived
spectator, upon hearing the
score, asked, "Is that all?"
The UD bats later boomed out a
loud "NO" to that question with
five more runs on a series of
walks, a single, a double, and an
error.
Gary Stall. WSU relief pitcher.

A third player has been added
to WSU's freshmen crop for next
year.
Last week the Athletic Department announced the signing of
Neil Reif. a 6 5 forward from Cincinnati. to the Raider fold. Reif
led the Indian Hills High School
Braves to a 15-4 record with his
13.2 points per game average. He
shot 18 percent from the field
and 73 percent from the charity
stripe and averaged 12 rebounds
per tilt.
Keifs high school coach, Don

Mooermeier, said of his start,
who received the MVP award.
"Neil has not yet reached his
peak. He is the kind of player
who will continue to improve."
Reif, who visited Rice and
Duquesne before opting for
WSU, was named to the Cincinnati Enquirer All Area and was
voted to the first team Eastern
Hills League squad. He joins Jim
Hough of Springboro and Ken
Millisor of Fairfield-Union as
signees of letters of intent to
WSU.

N'efl Rei«

Racquet balls like handballs

Nishiki

by

»*ror»ti

» * o f f ' l»pO« H M

While squash and handball en
ioy the publicity of tournaments,
1igh level competition, blazing
ipeed and excited crowds.

KETTERING BIKE SHOP
3120 Wilmington Pike - Dayton. O 45429 - 293-3293/3273
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in concert

|

john hartford

j

doc & merl watson
the dillards

!
j

: f r i d a y , may 4

in the seventh
seventh, as two walks and
a P r t e Rosati single gave them a
3rd run. However, a double play
and a strike-out ended the game.
Starting pitcher Dave Fay took
the loss.
The Raiders travel to Bluffton
College tomorrow and return
home for a Wednesday encounter
with Xavier.

Signing of Neil Reif
brings cage crop to 3

racing & touring equip.-good supply ot bikes in stock now

:

kheld
j f l the
.h„ Flyers
Pivure hitless
hiiles* until the
sixth inning when the host gam
ered a walk, a single, and a
double to end the scoring,
WSU's scoreboard contribution
came in the thud when Don
Vorhees' t h r e e bagger sent
Denny Martin and Steve Umbert
home for two runs.
A final try by the visitors came

$

:

t i c k e t s 3.50 :

| WSU sports a r e n a
•

8:00 p m ;

z
tickets available at
WSU student ombudsman's office UC ticket counter
the forest golden rod tchiffaz place
all dayton sears stores
sponsored by WSU student government and ICC

•

racquethill and paddlebali have
been steadily increasing as
popular recreational activities.
This is a result of their social
qualities as much as it is the
physical values derived from
play.
The skills are simple, and are
quickly and easily learned. Since
a great deal of time is not spent
developing a variety of lechni
ques, enjoyment from playing
the game develops sooner than in
other sports.
Since they were developed from
handball, rules are virtually the
same for racquetball and paddle
ball, and both are played 011 a
regulation handball court. The
difference is in equipment.

PREGNANT?
CALL BIRTHRIGHT
(Pregnancy Counseling Service
NO FEE-24 hr service
Strictly Confidential
WE WANT TO HELP YOU.

223-3446

Third in series
Racquetball r e q u i r e s what
appears to be a sawed off tennis
racquet anil a ball slightly larger
than a handball.
While players use their hands
and a handball 5or one game,
wood or plastic paddle is used for
paddleball. The ball developed
from an uncovered tennis ball
used in the early form of the
game is dark grey rubber,
hollow, and has a pin hole to pre
vent it from becoming too lively.
Gaines are played to 21 points,
with only the server or serving
team scoring points. A match is
two out of three games. Like
handball, racquetball and paddle
ball may be played by two, three,
or four players.
For formal competition in court
games as these, only white out
fits are permitted. This prevents
a player's uniform from "hiding"
the ball in a dark background.
'For social and recreational pur
poses, however, r i o t i n g that
does not restrict movement, and
non marking gym shoes are sufficient.

